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INTRODUCTION
It is widely felt that our schools are not adequately preparing the youth of today for the most vital part of his existence as a member of a ~amily group. No matter what profession or work he way choose or follow, no matter whether he is rich or poor, he is still a part of a family group. As an intelligent and understanding member of that group, he can do much for his own happiness and much for those about him.
Until a few years ago courses in homernaki!ltZ and family living were designed entirely for girls and women through courses in home economics.
Today educators see the importance of courses adapted to the needs of boys and young men of high school and college level in courses in marriage and family relationships. In fact1educators of today feel that education for living should begin in the early years of the elementary school, so the child can learn to understand his own fears and emotions. If these are
brought freely into open discussion, they are not likely to become repressions. The child then realizes that other children have the same feelings, the same emotions that are natural to all.
Democracy begins in the home. The home rnust recognize and conserve human values and respect personalities. Sane, emotionally mature personalities are developed in the home. The ways of democratic living are centered in the home. An immediate contact with other individuals of the family in our early years is our first contact with society; later these contacts broaden out to the neighborhood, the community, the state, and the nation. If we live in the democratic way in ot~ family, we can better understand cooperation with others outside our family as our horizons widen.
The child in the early years needs the feeling of belonging, needs affection and understanding, and the feeling of security. If he lacks these in his early years, he may always lack that sense of security that is so important to normal deTelopment. Oomplexes of inferiority and unsureness may then follow h5_m through life.
What we as educators can do to promote better understanding witbin the family to prevent f\!ture broken marriages and broken homes. what we as educators can do to inculcate tolerance within the family group, and consequently tolerance outside it are vital problems. ~mking happy and well integrated personalities of those who come under our guidenee should be our goal. to promote better family understanding, a responsibility to develop in the child an emotionally adjusted personali ty, so he can understand hj_s part in the family and the social group. In the development of sDch personal ities we can make for a better social order, a better democracy.
In the book Family Living In Our Schools is given a basic philosophy for home and family living.
"Namely how to make men and women conscious of the treasures that are offered in daily life--horr,emaking, bearing and rearing children, living tOBether--which now they do not fully sense or may even destroy because they are blind and unaware, or preoccupied with other activities and interests. Our ethical and normal aspirations have so long been directed to extra human goals and purposes, without appreciation for the richness and meaning of daily life and the primary significance of human relations, that today we must consciously and deliberately attempt to recapture a capacity for living. Particularly in the light of tne challenges of today, we need new courage and faith that life itself has value and meanine if we can bring to it capac~ties for living and hoping, and an awareness of the treasures to be gained through warm affectionate relationships, especially within the family.
"An education addressed to these poignant hopes and aspirations can bring that much needed courage and faith if it will speak with sincerity about these persond eoncerns and vi tal longings. .Au1 education which would limit itself to the bare teaching of facts and scientific knowledge and insist on objectivity could offer little of value to perplexed individuals who already know most of the so called "answers" but havenrt the emotional conviction necessary to translate knowledge into daily living. 
••
Today more than ever children and young people, men and women need the wise counsel and mature advice of others to help w9rk out th'3ir aspirations and longings in terms of actual ways of living --of working, playing, feeling, and enjoying."
The individual, and the family are the core of our democracy of today. If we want a democratic social order each individual must help in achie~ing it.
"The home is not only a place where democracy begins but within the family we may say that the issue of democracy must be faced anew in each generation. We cannot hope for a decent., orderly society that recognizes and conserves human personality and destroys the dignity of any of its members, since they will destructively react on society. For a democratic society, then it becomes clear that we must have sane, integrated. emotionally mature personalities who find in living. especially in narried and family life, worthwhile goals and opportunities and so are able to create and maintain a democratic society dedicated to human values."2
The schools of America can do a better job in educating young people for a bette~ life by developing in them an emotional lnaturity that will help them in the decisions they are meeting now and that will confront them as adults in the complex world of today. FiiUDily life education had its beginnings in the school curriculum in home economics eourses offered for the most part in grades seven through twelve. Even though the scope of these courses has widened enormously in the last twenty years, beyond the skills in cooking, sewing, and home management, they do not suffice in supplying the real needs for family living for several apparent reasons:
1. EXcept for one or two years at the junior high school level these are not required courses.
Except in very few instances home economics
courses are offered only to girls. "All youth are members of families and a large majority will establish homes. In the later years of high school they generally become concerned with matters that are basic to the establishment of homes. AlI too often extreme interest in the oppoai te sex is dismissed as an unfortunate interference with education. This interest is usually indicative of a readiness for guidance and help in the basic area of family life. It ShOllld be seized upon as an important area of emphasis in the core program.
"In the usual high school program a small fraction of the student body rec.eives any instruction relating to family life. Too often only girls are reached and the dominant activities, in spit~ of major emphasis in modern theory of home economics to -the contrary, are cooking and sewing. The result is that an area of cornmon need is dealt with very inadequately. By including this in the core program an opportunity is afforded to provide all youth certain basic experiences relating to family life. Understanding tb'3 importance of the family in our society, sensing problems to be met in effective family relationships, improving the efFectiveness of their own family participation, and developing of appropriate attitudes toward the opposite sex, leading toward eventual mate selection and hor:lf establishment, all are possible growth areas."
Thus, inclusion of famiJ.y life is given equal importance with other areas such as socio-civic competence, work, and health .. The followi.ng staterf,ents are taken from the forewordS of the two publications.
"As we help to strengthen family life we help to build national morale."l "No more important responsibility faces the schools than that of helping parents, prospective pgrents, and young people understand the significance of their responsibilities as family members, and of providing the experiences in which democratic ideals will guide their day by day relationships with others."2
The scope of these two studies and other more recent ones related to the subject at hand, brought together on the next pages will show some of the research done in the field of fami1y living as a part of the educational program. The more general stUdies are discussed to show the inclusion of education for family life in the curriculum of the schools of today and tomorrow. The study also gives concrete suggestions for prograr:ls wi thin the school. and reviews types of programs in existence at the tirrle. It stresses the importance of assisting adolescents meet the problems of personal adjustment.
The following practieal proposals for the consideration of every superintendent and his staff are given.
"l. That the school in its program and practice shal) recognize and .respect the developing personality of the individual as well as the needs of society and gi ve b'1..l.idanco to the home in the sarne di rection." "2. That the school at every point shall take the hor!J8 into account as a coordinate educational agent, a partner, whose cooperation is not only desirable but nee.essary.1I
"3. That the content of the elementary curriculum as j, t becomes integrated around social studies shall include the family as a basic social institution."
114. That the secondary program which increasingly is being adapted to the needs of adolescent boys and girls shall make specific and adequate provision for their present and future needs as members of families. I' "3~.That the adult education program as it expands for the good of the comrrnmi ty shall assume responsibility for heJping husbands and wives. fathers and mothers, as they strive to maka the AmericarJ home realize its fullest possibiJjties. Hl 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOR AMERICAN YOUTH
This book deals with the, development of the secondary school through the past century. It shows the [SI'owth of high schools in numbers and in scope, the changes in objeetives developed because of changes in the nature of the student body.
In the suy~ary of objectives the following points are called to the reader's attention.
"Notice how certain goals and purposes remain constant through many statements of objectives from Spencer l to the present. -------"There is only minor emphasis, so far as secondary schooling is concerned, upon the objectives of producing the scholar but greater emphasis on producing persons. ,,2
In the study of the core programs in the schools the emphasis on personality development and adjustment, family living and social living, seems to be similar in this text as in other studies of present day education.
1. Herbert Spencer's statements (around-l850) "To prepare us for complete living is the function which education hes to discharge. It behooves us to set before ourselv'3s. and ever so clearly keep in view, complete living as the end to be acheived; so that in brin~ing up our children we m~y choose subjects and methods of instruction, with deliberate rrethods to this end." "Tomorrow what will we do for youth? Will we provide an adequate education program for all youth until they have gained social, occupational, and civic co~ petence? Will we reform our educational offerings to meet their needs in reaching an extended vision of their place in an enlarged world? Will we match their war courage with an ingenuity, or will we lapse back into the conventional pattern?"l Mr. Gordon N~ckenzie in The American High School raises eight current issues in respect to secondary education, that he says must be resolved as the future of the American high schools depends on how they are settled. This study is more practical than many of the new ones as it covers the trends in subject matter fields and gives suggestions for improvement in each field to bring it closer to the needs of the individual in the adjustment to the present and the future.
In the chapter "Nature and Function of the Curriculum" the purpose of education is mlm~arized.
"It is the purpose of education to so stimulate and guide the growth of the individual that he will function in certain areas and activities of life upon which there is fairly general agreement among the careful students of education. Vocation, home citizenship, an enjoyment of leisure----and to possess in high debTee mental and physical health and vigor, and the skills and interests aprropriate to most effective learning in the future.-Since the curriculum based on subject matter fields is still more largely practiced than the core curriculum, it is important for administrators and teachers to attempt to enrich each field and to understand how subject fields can be correlated to aid the individual. Helpful suggestions for such correlation may be found in this study.
From the chapter "Personal and Family Living in the ~lrriculum", one statement is quoted here to sum up the objectives suegested in that field.
"A functioning curriculum will provide for educational experiences which will help individuals to mm(e the necessary immediate adjustments and which at the same time will help them set up important long time values to guide future family living. "2 Practical suggestions are t;;iven for the home economics teacher in her teaching of farrdly problems. Suggestions are offered for the correlation of home economics with other fields within the school. 
SEX EDUCATION IN HIGH SCHOOL
Sex education is another debatable problem. It seems 1;0 be generally agreed that 'sex education' is a necessary part of the school program, but how it is to be taught is still a Question that has not beer. answered.
Many educ9.tors feel that sex education should be incorporated natllrally within other fields of study such as health, mental hygiene, biology, and phYSiology, social studies and home economics, all of which have a part jn the students' education for successful living.
Sex Education in High Schools by John Newton Baker l presents to us the need for sex education in the high schools. The author suggests courses in marriage as an excellent media for sex education. He emphasizes the importance of sex e¢l.ucation for girls as a part of the regular cl'rricu1um in the secondary schools because girls Jl1S.ture earlier than boys ..
The scope of the attention and opposition to sex education in the high schools is given from parents, from religious groups, and from the schooJs themselves.. The incorporation of sex education in biology, in socioloe;y, in physical educ_fition, and in other fields is discussed wi th the advantage and the disadvantage of each. Conoerning the integration of sex education in home economics, it is conceded that the advantages are the informality which permits contaot between teacher and student and the segregation of sexes, the disadvantages are that with few exceptions there is no comparable class for boys, and secondly that home economics classes have the tendency to deal with -home management-rather than "home making".
OUtlines of a few courses in sex education offered in the years 1939-1940 in American hiBh schools are given. This is a survey of the Illinois high schools, the curriculum and practi.ces observed. Each subject field is discussed in separAte chap:ters, giTing the pradtices at the time with sUG{SestioTcS for improvement. There is also shown possible correlation between subjects, how subjects of' study may be interwoven and thus made Flore significant.
In relation to homemaking and home economics, th<3 following paragraph is quoted here.
"Many of the other subjects of study have some contribution for homemaking. English should function in leisure time reading, in the fine art of conTersation, and in the selecting of library books, magazines, and bulletins; the social studies in furnishing an understanding of the world today; business education in budgetine, accounting, consumer buying, and advertising; health and phYSical education in providing a strong body and a knowledge of and a will to maintain it so.nl
MENTAL .HEALTH IN THE CLASSROOM2
• Samples of investigRtions from various sciences, which justify a faith in mental hygiene in modern education, are given. Studies of the fundamental needs of the child, his physical and mental development, and his. relationships to the family and community are analyzed.
Mental bealth is given an equal importance with physical health in the development of the child. In studying new developments in curriculum planning. we can see that many of the ideas of the core curriculum have been ebsorbed and many subject matter courses have been broadened to bring them closer to the needs of the students. The trend in method is toward more pupil participation and toward more informal classroom procedure, particularly in the field of English and in social stUdies. Home economies courses have been broadened to include much more than skills of coo~ing and sewing. This trend allows for more life like situations and affords op,ortunity for cooperation of stUdents wi th each other.
Swinging too far toward what young people want is dangerous. The more experienced teachers and administrators need to hold the reins, and nruch can be said for discipline as a pri Dcipal £2)lidinG factor in the education of youth.
Much that is good can be lost by the breakin::.; down of subjects as such. Although education for living is essential, an understanding of the past which has brought about our civilization of today is of great importance, and certain factual knowledge is necessary for this understanding.. A balance between the old and the new rnust be reached.
Family life education as a basis for living wjth our families and in our social group is a vi tal factor. How such a part of the whole edueation can best be incorporated in the curriculum is a debatable question.
Much can be included in the fields of social studies, health, science, and English, mid even more directly in the home economics field.
Mr. Floyd Reeves in discussing the need of guidance in family study of marital and personal problems raises two questions.
"Are personal and family problems appropriate subjects for secondary school instruction? And if they are, can teachers that are wise and competent to deal with them be found by the average secondary school? I shall try to make my answer to both questions as concrete as possible.
"Ohild care is certainly a subject which is teachable and is now being widely taught in home-management and home econortics courses. It should be taught I believe, throughout our secondary schools, and taught to boys as well as girls. Oonsumer's guidance is a subject . appropriate for classroom instruction and is the key to the management of a modern successfill home ••••••• ••••• It is possible to reduce the findings of science on mental health and emotional adjustments to a workable form for secondary school instruction. These subjects as well as the practical techniques of cooking, which are now taught in home economics courses are appropriate for every secondary school. They help to provide young people with some of the tools and techniques for the working out of family problems. But dearly this does not fully go to the heart of the problem that greatly troubles many teachers and parents. There remain obviously fields where more intimate guidance is needed v/hen classroom discussion is undesirable" or where wise and competent teachers eannot be found .. · What is the answer? Here I think is a very practical one. Provide reading materials. There is a great deal of excellent ir,.structional material in reading form on personal a.nd farluly problems. "I
In the discussion of practices and plans for the future of home economics in Modern High School CurriculuIT!L it is stated that "The new curriculum. in home eccmom:ics lmist be designed in sl1ch E. way that it will function in the present day life of the ~lpil and provide for the continuous growth of the individual through constant developing experiences. It must enable her to acquire not only skill and informatj on but also right attitudes, good habits, ideals of health, citizenship, work, and leisure. More specifically the aims may be outlined as thesel labels, salesperson, dealer. H1
Home economics, as it is planned for today is still a field geared to the needs of girls. The enphasis will have to be considerably ehanged if it is to include the teaching of boys. As the studies reveal the sClattered programs in home econorr.ics that offer education of Wly sort to boys in the secondary school are usually 8.)8cia1 conrses in 'Social
